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Abstract
The cross-talk between blood proteins, immune cells, and brain function involves complex
mechanisms. Plasma protein C1 inhibitor (C1INH) is an inhibitor of vascular inflammation that is
induced by activation of the kallikrein-kinin system (KKS) and the complement system. Knockout
of C1INH was previously correlated with peripheral vascular permeability via the bradykinin pathway, yet there was no evidence of its correlation with blood–brain barrier (BBB) integrity and brain
function. In order to understand the effect of plasma C1INH on brain pathology via the vascular
system, we knocked down circulating C1INH in wild-type (WT) mice using an antisense oligonucleotide (ASO), without affecting C1INH expression in peripheral immune cells or the brain, and examined brain pathology. Long-term elimination of endogenous C1INH in the plasma induced the
activation of the KKS and peritoneal macrophages but did not activate the complement system.
Bradykinin pathway proteins were elevated in the periphery and the brain, resulting in hypotension. BBB permeability, extravasation of plasma proteins into the brain parenchyma, activation of
glial cells, and elevation of pro-inflammatory response mediators were detected. Furthermore, infiltrating innate immune cells were observed entering the brain through the lateral ventricle walls
and the neurovascular unit. Mice showed normal locomotion function, yet cognition was impaired
and depressive-like behavior was evident. In conclusion, our results highlight the important role of
regulated plasma C1INH as it acts as a gatekeeper to the brain via the neurovascular system. Thus,
manipulation of C1INH in neurovascular disorders might be therapeutically beneficial.
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1 | I N T RO D UC T I O N

(Thompson, Mandle, & Kaplan, 1978). Bradykinin causes vasodilation,
reduces blood pressure, increases vascular permeability and cell recruit-

C1 inhibitor (C1INH) is a circulating plasma protein, belonging to the

ment, and induces pro-inflammatory responses by binding its receptors

super-family of serine protease inhibitors (serpins). It circulates in the

(Leeb-Lundberg, Marceau, Muller-Esterl, Pettibone, & Zuraw, 2005;

plasma at the concentration of 0.15–0.3 mg/mL and is mainly produced

Schmaier & McCrae, 2007). In the CNS, kinins are known neuromodula-

by the liver. It inhibits the activation of the complement system (Ziccardi &

tors involved in various inflammatory responses and blood–brain barrier

Cooper, 1979) and the kallikrein–kinin system (KKS) (Schapira, Scott, &

(BBB) permeability (Borlongan & Emerich, 2003; Hsieh, Wu, & Yang,

Colman, 1982), which share many inflammatory features mediated by the

2008; Levant, Levy, Argaman, & Fleisher-Berkovich, 2006; Walker,

vascular system (Bossi, Peerschke, Ghebrehiwet, & Tedesco, 2011;

Perkins, & Dray, 1995).

Ghebrehiwet, Kaplan, Joseph, & Peerschke, 2016). Activation of the

The BBB is the first immune gate which maintains a homeostatic

KKS through plasma kallikrein and high molecular weight kininogen

environment for resident brain cells such as neurons and glia. It is

(HK) induces secretion of a potent 9-amino acid peptide, bradykinin

composed mainly of endothelial cells and tight junction proteins in
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collaboration with astrocytes, pericytes, and microglia/macrophages

permeability assays. Two cohorts of C57/C3H were used for plasma

(Alvarez, Katayama, & Prat, 2013). Evidence of plasma proteins in the

evaluation and behavior. All measurements and blood collections were

brain suggests leakage and impairment of the BBB (Brightman, Klatzo,

performed during the light cycle.

Olsson, & Reese, 1970; Petersen, Ryu, & Akassoglou, 2018), which
contributes to neuroinflammation and autoimmune disorders such as

2.2 | ASO preparation and treatment

Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson disease, and multiple sclerosis (Bennett
et al., 2010; Ryu et al., 2015; Zlokovic, 2008).
Neuroinflammation is involved in many immune pathways
(O'Callaghan, Sriram, & Miller, 2008) and is tightly correlated with the
vascular system (Grammas, 2011). Once activated by an immune trigger, immunocompetent glial cells such as astrocytes (Carpentier et al.,
2005; Dong & Benveniste, 2001) and microglia (Aloisi, 2001), upregulate cytokines, chemokines, and other recruiting signals (Becher,

C1INH ASO (murine sequence) (Bhattacharjee et al., 2013) and control ASO (CTRL ASO, no homologies to the mouse genome) were provided by Ionis Pharmaceuticals. C1INH ASO and CTRL ASO were
dissolved in saline and injected subcutaneously to 10-week-old mice
at 150 mg/kg/week for the first 2 weeks (3 times a week at 50 mg/kg
for 2 weeks) and then reduced to 50 mg/kg/week for 10 weeks (twice
a week at 25 mg/kg for 10 weeks) (n = 6–14 mice/group per cohort).

Prat, & Antel, 2000; Farfara, Lifshitz, & Frenkel, 2008). These released
mediators locally diffuse into the bloodstream, attracting myeloid cells

2.3 | Plasma processing

to the site of inflammation, and upregulate the expression of cellular

Plasma was always collected during the light cycle at three different

adhesion molecules, which are necessary for attachment and transmi-

time-points: the day before the treatment started, after 2 weeks of

gration across post-capillary venules (Engelhardt, 2008).

treatment with 150 mg/kg/week (sub-mandibular), and the day of

The correlation between C1INH and bradykinin was shown in a
C1INH knockout mouse, where peripheral vascular permeability
was induced through the activation of bradykinin 2 receptor (Han,
MacFarlane, Mulligan, Scafidi, & Davis, 2002), without any report of
brain association. This knockout model mimics hereditary angioedema (HAE), characterized by acute peripheral inflammation in soft
tissues, due to a genetic mutation in SERPING1, the gene for C1INH.
Thus, we hypothesized that long-term reduced C1INH plasma levels
would induce KKS activation toward vascular permeability, affecting
the brain through the neurovascular system. To test this hypothesis,
we knocked down the expression of circulating plasma C1INH using
an antisense oligonucleotide (ASO) and examined the brain for neurovascular impairment, neuroinflammation, and behavioral changes.

sacrifice (after 12 weeks, cardiac puncture). Animals were anesthetized at the end of the treatment using regulated CO2. Upon collection, blood was immediately processed in EDTA-containing tubes
(BD Microtainer). Heparin was avoided as it has been shown to bind
to C1INH (Rossi et al., 2010). Blood was centrifuged at 1300 rpm for
15 min at room temperature (RT). The upper phase of the supernatant
was transferred to a second tube containing 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8) and
centrifuged again. The plasma was aliquoted and immediately frozen
and stored at −800 C until analysis.

2.4 | Splenocytes and peritoneal macrophages
Splenocytes and intraperitoneal macrophages were extracted from CTRL
ASO- and C1INH ASO-treated mice, and single-cell suspensions were
prepared for FACS analysis (Farfara et al., 2011; Weiss, Lifshitz, & Fren-

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

kel, 2011). In brief, to obtain intraperitoneal macrophage cells, we injected
15 mL PBS to the peritoneal cavity and aspirated the fluid using a

2.1 | Animals

31 gauge needle. To obtain splenocyte cells, we meshed the spleens

All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the guide-

using a syringe connected to a 70 μm cell strainer. The strainer was

lines of the US NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
and with approval from the Animal Care and Use Committee of The
Rockefeller University. C57/Bl6J males and females were used for all
experiments. All cohorts were composed of both males and females.
Data from males and females were compared in each experiment and
showed no differences between sex in results, thus we pooled the
data together. A second WT model, C57/C3H, was also used. Factor

washed, and cells were reconstituted in RPMI medium. After centrifugation, the cells were immunostained with anti-CD4+ Cy7-conjugated
and anti-CD8+ APC-conjugated antibodies (BD Bioscience) for T-cells
and B-cells and anti-F4/80 APC-conjugated and anti-CD11b PEconjugated antibodies (BD Bioscience) for macrophages. Anti-SERPING1
conjugated FITC (Biorbyt; orb360810) was used to detect C1INH
expression in specific cells.

XII knockout (FXII−/−) mice, a gift from Thomas Renee, were backcrossed to C57BL/six mice for >10 generations (Pauer et al., 2004). A
total of five cohorts were used for the C57/Bl6J experiments (CTRL
ASO vs. C1INH ASO): Cohort 1 included 10 mice (four CTRL ASO and
six C1INH ASO), cohort 2–10 mice (five in each treated group), cohort

2.5 | Kallikrein activity assay
Plasma was evaluated for KKS activity using the chromogenic substrate
S-2303 (Diapharma) or Pefachrome PK8092 (Pentapharm) as previously
demonstrated (Zamolodchikov, Chen, Conti, Renne, & Strickland, 2015).

3–10 mice (five in each treated group), cohort 4–9 mice (three CTRL
ASO and 6C1INH ASO), and cohort 5–13 mice (six CTRL ASO and
seven C1INH ASO). Different animals from different cohorts were

2.6 | LPS treatment

used in different experiments due to technical issues. Cohorts 1 and

Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 100 μL of 1 mg/mL lipo-

2 were used for behavior tests. Cohort 5 was designated for vascular

polysaccharide (LPS; L-2630 Sigma-Aldrich) during the dark cycle.
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Blood was collected and plasma was prepared 12 hr after LPS injec-

brain, we used (R&D) Mouse DuoSet ELISA kits for IL-1β, IL-6, and

tion. LPS treated plasma was used as a positive control during all

TNF-α (lower limits of detection are 15.6 pg/mL for IL-1β and IL-6

ELISA experiments.

and 31.3 pg/mL for TNF-α). Plasma from LPS-injected mice was used
as a positive control in these ELISA's as previously demonstrated

2.7 | Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) activity assay

(Qadri et al., 2016; Rothschild & Gascon, 1966; Wu et al., 2016).

Liver enzyme function was examined using the ALT Activity Assay
(MAK052, Sigma-Aldrich). As a positive control, we used LPS to
induce high levels of secreted ALT levels in the plasma as previously
shown (Baveja et al., 2002).

2.12 | Gene expression
RNA was extracted from fresh cortex or frozen whole brain using
RNeasy Lipid Tissue mini kit (74804, Qiagen). RNA was converted
to cDNA using High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit

2.8 | Blood pressure

(4368814, Life technologies). Gene expression levels were ampli-

Blood pressure was measured at the end of ASO treatment using tail-

fied using Taqman enzyme (Applied Biosystems, 4370048) and

cuff plethysmography (Kent Scientific) during light cycle.(Kruyer,

primers (SERPING1 Mm00437835_m1, IL1-β Mm00434228_m1, IL-6

Soplop, Strickland, & Norris, 2015). An average of three readings was

Mm00446190_m1, TNF-α Mm00443258_m1, Bdkrb1 Mm04207315_s1,

obtained for each animal during measurement.

Bdkrb2 Mm00437788_s1, C3ar1 Mm01184110_m1, PECAM1
Mm01242576_m1, GFAP Mm01253033_m1, CD11b Mm00434455_m1,

2.9 | Immunohistochemistry
Fresh-frozen sections were fixed with either 50% MeOH and 50% acetone for 10 min at −20 C or 4% PFA. The primary antibodies used were:

and normalized to either endogenous mouse GAPDH Mm99999915_g1
or ACTB Mm02619580_g1. ΔΔCT was quantified and compared
between samples.

anti-GFAP (DAKO Z0334); anti-CD11b (Abcam ab-8,878); anti-TMEM
(Abcam ab209064); anti-PECAM1 (BD Pharmingen 550,274); anti-CD68

2.13 | Evans blue and brain edema

(AbD Serotec MCA1957GA); anti-CD206 (Thermo PA5-46994); antiFibrinogen (Dako A0080); IgG (Thermo scientific); anti-laminin (Fisher scientific RT-795-PO); and anti-iNOS (Abcam ab-129,372). For secondary
antibodies, we used IgG (Thermo Scientific) from donkey anti-mouse,
-rat, -rabbit or -goat, depending on the host of the primary antibody.

Twelve hours before sacrifice, 2% Evans blue in saline was injected
into mice intraperitoneally. After perfusion with saline, one hemisphere was taken to assess percent H2O volume using the wet/dry
procedure (Hellal et al., 2004). Hemispheres were immediately

Vectasheild-DAPI (Vector Labs) was used to seal the slides. Brain sections

weighed to obtain wet weight (WW) and heated to 1,000 C for

were visualized using Zeiss Axiovert200. Images were analyzed using

24 h. Samples were then weighed to obtain the dry weight (DW).

ImageJ software.

Brain water content was calculated as %H2O = (WW − DW) ×
100/WW. The other brain hemisphere was collected and sectioned.

2.10 | Immunoblot

Loss of BBB integrity was revealed by visualizing Evans blue by the
fluorescence microscopy.

Immunoblotting was performed as described (Zamolodchikov et al.,
2015). Antibodies for plasma include: anti-C1INH (Proteintech
12259-1-AP); anti-HK light chain (R&D MAB22061); anti-FXII (HTI

2.14 | Tunnel assay

PAHFFXII-s); anti-plasma kallikrein (R&D AF2498); anti-C1qA (Thermo

Cell death by apoptosis was examined using the In-Situ Cell Death

scientific PA5-29586); anti-C1r (Abcam ab66751); anti-C3a (Thermo

Detection Kit, TMR red (Roche) following manufacturer's instructions.

scientific PA1-30601); and anti-transferrin (Abcam ab82411). All results
were normalized to transferrin levels in plasma. Brain: anti-GFAP
(DAKO Z0334); anti-CD11b (Abcam ab-133357); anti-B2R (LSBio LSC405461); anti-iNOS (Abcam ab129372); anti-occludin (Invitrogen
33-1500); anti-GAPDH (Abcam ab9484 or Proteintech 60004-1-Ig);
and anti-actin (Sigma A5441or Proteintech 60008-1-Ig). Protein levels
were quantified using NIH Image J densitometry. All results for brain
protein extracts were normalized to GAPDH or actin.

2.15 | Behavioral analysis
All behavioral experiments were performed and analyzed by a
researcher blind to genotype and treatment. (a) Fear conditioning
was performed as previously described (Farfara et al., 2015) with
some modifications. Two foot shocks were given (0.7 milliamp,
0.5 s), one after the first 3 min and the second at the end of the
5 min of the first day. After 24 hr, mice were placed in the same

2.11 | ELISA

chamber for 5 min without foot shock, and freezing time was mea-

ELISA was used to determine level of C3a (Molecular Innovations) and

sured. (b) Open field test was performed for 5 min as previously

bradykinin (ENZO) in plasma and brain homogenate (lower limits of

described (Gould et al., 2009). (c) Force swim test was performed in

detection are 0.1 ng/mL and 24.8 pg/mL, respectively). The samples

glass cylinders (height 30 cm, diameter: 16 cm) containing water at

were normalized to 100% from CTRL-ASO to pool results from three

24 C and depth of 14 cm as previously described (Seo, Zhong, Liu,

different tests. For detection of pro-inflammatory cytokines from the

Yan, & Greengard, 2018).
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2.16 | Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were determined by two-tailed student t-test
when two groups where compared. When multiple unpaired groups
were compared, we used one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni post hoc test).
PRISM software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA) was used to perform
statistical analyses. All data are presented as mean ± SEM. All experiments state the sample number as n = x − y/group (x = CTRL ASO, y =
C1INH ASO) per group. Representative immunoblot images is based on
at least three individual experiments of the number of subjects mentioned in the quantification. Representative immunostaining images are
based on at least three stainings of consecutive sections. FACS experiments were performed in duplicate. Results with arbitrary units are presented as percent control when the experiments were not performed

administered C1INH ASO to FXII-knockout mice. C1INH and iHK protein expressions were significantly reduced and plasma kallikrein was
increased in FXII-knockout mice treated with C1INH ASO versus
CTRL ASO, similar to the results obtained with WT mice (Figure 1e,f).
Furthermore, the expression level of factor XI (FXI), a protease
cleaved by FXIIa, did not differ in the plasma of WT treated groups
(data not shown), supporting FXII-independent activation of the KKS.
The cleavage of iHK yields bradykinin, an unstable, rapidly degraded
peptide. Using a sensitive ELISA, we found that levels of bradykinin were
increased 23.4% in the plasma of C1INH ASO-treated mice compared
with CTRL ASO-treated mice (Figure 1g). LPS-injected mice were used
as positive controls, which demonstrated increased expression of the
bradykinin pathway (data not shown; Qadri, et al., 2016). Since bradykinin
is known to lower blood pressure (Guilarte, Sala-Cunill, Luengo, Labrador-

in the same time frame or were in different cohorts. Two experimental

Horrillo, & Cardona, 2017; Sala-Cunill et al., 2015; Waeber, Nussberger,

outliers were excluded from data analysis due to spontaneous death.

Brunner, de Agostini, & Schapira, 1984), we examined our mice and
found a reduction in systolic, diastolic, and mean blood pressure in

3 | RESULTS

C1INH ASO- compared with CTRL ASO-treated mice (Figure 1h).
Since bradykinin can also activate peritoneal macrophages (Burch,
Connor, & Tiffany, 1989), we measured levels of F4/80 and CD11b

3.1 | Knockdown of circulating C1INH activates KKS
independent of FXII to produce bradykinin and induce
hypotension
Based on the study of Bhattacharjee et al. (2013) demonstrating the
efficacy of ASO knockdown targeting circulating C1INH in the liver, we
subcutaneously administered C1INH ASO and scrambled control ASO to
10-week-old C57/Bl6J male and female mice. After 12 weeks of treatment, we determined the levels of circulating C1INH protein expression
in the plasma of treated mice and confirmed an 83% depletion compared
with controls (Figure 1a,b). C1INH inhibits the activation of the KKS
through full-length, intact high molecular weight kininogen (iHK). When
examining levels of iHK in mouse plasma (mHK), we observed a 50%
reduction in expression levels (mHK: 110 kDA and mHK-ΔD5: 82 kDa,
lacking domain 5), in C1INH ASO- compared with CTRL ASO-treated mice
(Figure 1a,b), suggesting an increased level of cleaved HK (Zamolodchikov
et al., 2015). Similar results were obtained under non-reduced conditions
(Supporting Information Figure 1a–d). Since plasma kallikrein cleaves iHK,
we examined its levels and found significantly increased plasma kallikrein
expression in plasma from C1INH ASO-treated mice compared with control (Figure 1a,b). We confirmed this occurrence in a different WT mouse
strain, C57/C3H, to ensure that these results were not strain-specific
(Supporting Information Figure 1e–h). We also measured kallikrein
activity using a chromogenic substrate assay (Zamolodchikov et al.,
2015) and found a significant increase in activity in plasma from C1INH
ASO-treated mice compared with that of control mice (Figure 1c,d).

using FACS. We found an increased activation of peritoneal macrophages in C1INH ASO-treated mice compared with CTRL mice
(Figure 1i–k), suggesting that the depletion of C1INH activates innate
immune cells in the periphery. We also checked the level of C1INH in
this macrophage population and found it to be increased by 64%
(Supporting Information Figure 2a,b), suggesting the ASO treatment
targeted only the liver-secreted form of CINH protein and did not
affect protein expression in macrophages. We further examined levels
of C1INH in CD4+ and CD8+ cells from the spleen, as a possible consequence of C1INH ASO treatment and found no differences
between the treated groups (Supporting Information Figure 2c–e),
suggesting the C1INH ASO had not knocked-down the protein expression in either innate or adaptive immune cells. In order to rule out liver
toxicity as a possible outcome of the ASO treatment we examined
levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and found no differences in
plasma between the treated groups (Supporting Information Figure 3a).
We then analyzed the activation of the adaptive immune response as a
possible toxic outcome and there was no evidence of increased adaptive immune response by T cell and B cell or spleen enlargement
(Supporting Information Figure 3b–e), indicating no immune toxicity.
C1INH is mainly known as an inhibitor of the complement system,
however, we found no changes in classical complement activation
proteins measured by immunoblots and ELISA for C1qA, C1r, and C3a
(Supporting Information Figure 4a–g), suggesting that the depletion of
circulating C1INH leads to the activation of the KKS without involvement of the complement system activation.

The KKS is normally initiated by activation of the contact system
through coagulation factor 12 (FXII). However, activation of the

shown to inhibit the pre-kallikrein cleavage of iHK (Joseph, Tholani-

3.2 | Knockdown of circulating C1INH increases
bradykinin-pathway receptors in the brain and
mediates BBB permeability

kunnel, & Kaplan, 2009). Interestingly, in our C1INH ASO-treated

As a potent vasodilator, bradykinin induces BBB permeability (Inamura &

mice, plasma FXII expression did not differ, suggesting an independent

Black, 1994; Olesen & Crone, 1986; Sanovich et al., 1995) and mediates

mechanism of KKS activity induced by the depletion of C1INH pro-

a pro-inflammatory response in the nervous system through its receptors

tein. To determine if the activation of the KKS is FXII-dependent, we

(Raslan et al., 2010). We found significant increases in gene expression

HK/pre-kallikrein complex that generates kallikrein, bradykinin, and
cleaved HK can occur even in the absence of FXII, and C1INH was
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FIGURE 1

Increased KKS activation, bradykinin production, and hypotension in C1INH ASO treated mice. Representative immunoblots (a) and
quantification (b) show significantly decreased levels of plasma C1INH (100 ± 8.79% versus 17.26 ± 4.27%, T[8.152, 34], p < .001, n = 17–19/
group), intact mouse HK (mHK; 110 kDa and 85 kDa) (100 ± 9.08% vs. 52.72 ± 4.18%, T[4.547, 34], p < 0.001, n = 17–19/group), and increased
plasma kallikrein (100 + 10.7% vs. 152.3 ± 17.62%, T[2.627, 22], p = .015, n = 11–13/group) normalized to transferrin, under reduced conditions,
from mice treated with C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO. Representative kallikrein activity plot (c) and quantification (d) shows a significant increase
in KKS activity in C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO (100 ± 4.54% vs. 142.6 ± 12.21%, T[2.504, 12], p = .0277, n = 5–9/group). Representative
immunoblots (e) and quantification (f) of plasma from FXII−/− mice treated with C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO show decreased C1INH
(100 ± 8.8% vs. 38.29 ± 3.5%, T[5.905, 7], p < .001, n = 4–5/group) and iHK (100 ± 2.32% vs. 71.66 ± 3.35%, T[7.169, 7], p < .001, n = 4–5/
group) and increased plasma kallikrein (100 ± 6.62% vs. 141.97 ± 6.64%, T[4.415, 7], p = .007, n = 4–5/group) normalized to transferrin, under
reduced conditions. (g) ELISA data shows a significant increase in plasma bradykinin of C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO (100 ± 7.3%, versus
123.4 ± 5.64%, T[2.574, 17], p = .019, n = 8–11/group). (h) Decreased blood pressure measurements from C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO mice
(systolic 111.18 ± 9.05 Hg(mm) vs. 90.8 ± 2.97 Hg(mm), T(2.319, 18), p = .032); diastolic 83.49 ± 6.49 Hg(mm) vs. 65.81 ± 2.63 Hg(mm), T
(2.704, 18), p = .014); and mean (90.85 ± 7.74 Hg(mm) vs. 73.83 ± 2.59 Hg(mm), T(2.257, 18), p = .036), (n = 9–11/group). Representative FACS
dot-plots (i) and quantifications (j,k) show F4/80+ (0.161 ± 0.043% vs. 0.36 ± 0.02%, T[3.76, 8], p = .005, n = 5/group) and
F4/80 + CD11b + cells are significantly increased (0.054 ± 0.02% vs. 0.2 ± 0.019%, T[5.001, 8], p = .001, n = 5/group) in peritoneal
macrophages from C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO mice. Data are shown as mean ± SEM and were analyzed by Students t-test

of bradykinin 1 receptor (B1R) and bradykinin 2 receptor (B2R) in the brains

expression in the CA1 region of the hippocampus in C1INH ASO- versus

of C1INH ASO- versus CTRL ASO-treated mice (Figure 2a). Moreover,

CTRL ASO-treated mice (Figure 2d–f). It has been shown that PECAM-

B2R protein expression was increased 2-fold in cortices of C1INH ASO

1-deficient endothelial cells enhance permeability of the BBB (Graesser

mice compared with controls (Figure 2b,c), suggesting an elevated activa-

et al., 2002), which prompted us to further examine BBB integrity in our

tion of the bradykinin pathway in the brain. Next, we examined endothe-

mice. We found that occludin, a tight-junction protein that degrades with

lial cell expression since these cells are major components of the BBB.

increased BBB permeability(Schubert-Unkmeir et al., 2010), was also

Using endothelial cell markers CD31 and PECAM1, we found decreased

decreased in C1INH ASO-mice compared with CTRL ASO-treated mice

6
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FIGURE 2

Knockdown of circulating C1INH leads to activation of the bradykinin pathway and loss of BBB integrity. (a) RT-PCR of coronal
brain samples show elevated gene expression of B1R (100 ± 6.86% vs. 145.99 ± 9.02%, T[4.058, 10], p = .002, n = 6/group) and B2R
(100 ± 3.98% vs. 167.44 ± 16.67%, T[3.493, 14] p = 0.003, n = 7–9/group) from C1INH ASO- versus CTRL ASO-treated mice.
Representative immunoblots (b) and quantification (c) show a two-fold increase (100 ± 3.95% vs. 206.75 ± 17.85%, T[5.838, 8], p < .001,
n = 5/group) of B2R expression from coronal brain homogenates normalized to GAPDH from C1INH ASO compared with CTRL ASOtreated mice. (d, e) CD31 staining decreased in CA1 region of C1INH ASO- versus CTRL ASO-treated mice (100 ± 7.29% vs. 75.67 ± 7.75%,
T[2.228, 14], p = .042, n = 7–9/group; bar = 100 μm). (f ) PECAM1 gene expression is decreased (100 ± 6.54% vs. 68.56 ± 8.27%, T
[2.98, 10], p = .013, n = 6/group) in brains of C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO-treated mice. Representative immunoblots (g) and
quantification (h) show a decrease in occludin (100 ± 32.69% vs. 40.64 ± 7.73%, T[2.08, 15], p = .055, n = 7–10/group) in C1INH ASO
versus CTRL ASO-treated mice. (i, j) Significant increase in Evans blue staining in brains of C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO-treated mice
(0.5723 ± 0.0735% vs. 3.921 ± 0.9570%, T(3.489, 4, p = .025, n = 3/group). (k) Evans blue staining (red) in the brain parenchyma and the
lateral ventricle. Blue, DAPI staining (bars = 100 μm). Images of CA1 and CA3 brain regions from CTRL ASO and C1INH ASO-treated mice
stained with (l) anti-CD31 (green) and anti-fibrin(ogen) (red) or (m) anti-IgG (green) and anti-laminin (red) antibodies in the lateral ventricle
and fimbria. Data are shown as mean ± SEM and were analyzed by Students t test

(Figure 2g,h). Furthermore, at the end of the chronic ASO treatment, we

water content, and did not find any differences between treated groups

used Evans blue to examine BBB integrity of CTRL ASO- and C1INH

(Supporting Information Figure 5). These results suggest that peripheral

ASO-treated mice. We found an increased blue staining in the freshly

C1INH depletion leads to dysregulation of endothelial cells and loss of

frozen brains of C1INH ASO mice compared with CTRL ASO, specifically

BBB integrity.

in the ventricles and the interstitial spaces (Figure 2i,j). Moreover, Evans
blue dye was detected by fluorescence microscopy in the brain tissue of
C1INH ASO mice but not CTRL ASO, specifically in the margins of the
lateral ventricle (Figure 2k). In addition, fibrin(ogen) and IgG (Petersen,

3.3 | Increased activation of resident glia toward a
pro-inflammatory response

et al., 2018) showed extensive extravasation from blood vessels in the

Astrocytes and microglia are the resident immune cells of the brain

areas around the lateral ventricle, fimbria, and CA1 and CA3 regions of

(Aloisi, 2001; Dong & Benveniste, 2001), and along with neurons and

the hippocampus of C1INH ASO compared with CTRL ASO-treated mice

vascular cells they comprise the neurovascular unit (NVU) (Iadecola,

(Figure 2l,m). Whole brains were examined for edema by measuring

2004). Upon activation, they secrete pro- and anti-inflammatory
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FIGURE 3

Glial cell activation toward a pro-inflammatory response. (a) Increased gene expression of GFAP (100.0 ± 4.944% vs. 159.0 ± 17.25%,
T[3.286, 18], p = .004, n = 10/group) and CD11b (100.0 ± 3.871% vs. 112.3 ± 3.142%, T[2.438, 19], p = .025, n = 11–10/group) in the cortex of
mice treated with C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO. (b) Representative immunoblot (b) and quantification (c) show increased expression of GFAP
(100 ± 7.14%, vs. 181.22 ± 25.19%, T[3.101, 8], p = .014, n = 5/group) and CD11b (126.3 ± 10% vs. 100 ± 3.94%, T[2.446, 8], p = 0.04,
n = 5/group) in the cortex of C1INH ASO versus CTRL ASO-treated mice. (d) Representative GFAP and CD11b staining in the cortex of C1INH
ASO versus CTRL ASO treated mice (scale bars =100 μm). (e) IL-1β (100.0 ± 12.65% vs. 296.4 ± 49.66%, T[3.647, 17], p = .002, n = 9–10/
group), TNF-α (100.0 ± 19.31% vs. 245.1 ± 63.12%, T[2.108, 19], p = .017, n = 10–11), and IL-6 (100 ± 12.9% vs. 133.70 ± 7.06%, p = .0397,
n = 5–6/group) gene expression in whole brains of C1INH ASO treated mice was increased compared with CTRL ASO treated mice (n = 5–7/
group). ELISA shows increased expression of (f) IL-1β (97.11 ± 26.18 pg/mL vs. 209.6 ± 33.65 pg/mL, T[2.557, 20], p = .018, n = 10–12,
cv = 85.26% CTRL ASO, 55.6% C1INH ASO), (g) TNF-α (195.5 ± 36.24 pg/mL vs. 471.5 ± 53.41 pg/mL, T[4.099, 20], p < .001, n = 10–12,
cv = 73.1% CTRL ASO, 41.18% C1INH ASO), and (h) IL-6 (28.47 ± 6.58 pg/mL vs. 60.67 ± 7.214 pg/mL, T[3.241, 20], p = .0041, n = 10–12,
cv = 58.62% CTRL ASO, 39.23% C1INH ASO) in C1INH ASO treated mice versus control group. (i) iNOS immunofluorescence (scale
bar = 1,000 μm) and immunoblot (j) from C1INH ASO treated mice compared with CTRL ASO treated mice. (k) Elevated protein expression of
iNOS (100.1 ± 18.52% vs. 326.32 ± 18.64%, T[8.608, 10] p < .001, n = 6/group) in C1INH ASO treated mice compared with controls.
(l) Increased levels of SERPING1 gene expression (100.0 ± 15.85% vs. 239.0 ± 54.69%, T[2.44, 10], p = .0348) in whole brains of C1INH ASO
compared with CTRL ASO. Representative (m) and quantification (n) of C1INH immunoblot show increased expression (100 ± 23.87%
vs. 627.32 ± 170.5%, T[3.064, 10], p = .012, n = 6/group) from whole brain homogenates of C1INH ASO compared CTRL ASO. Data are
shown as mean ± SEM and were analyzed by Students t test

cytokines depending on the immune trigger (Farfara et al., 2008),

we measured the mRNA profile of pro-inflammatory cytokines such

which contributes to BBB permeability and infiltration of peripheral

as IL-1β, TNF-α, and IL-6. Comparing brain samples from C1INH ASO-

immune cells (Erickson, Dohi, & Banks, 2012). We examined activation

and CTRL ASO-treated mice, RT-PCR analysis (Figure 3e) showed an

of astrocytes and myeloid cells by analyzing GFAP and CD11b levels,

increase in pro-inflammatory cytokine gene expression, and ELISA

respectively. We found significant up-regulation of both genes and

(Figure 3f–h) showed an increase in proteins levels. Furthermore, since

proteins in the cortex of C1INH ASO-treated mice compared with

nitric oxide (NO) is known to be secreted from activated resident

CTRL ASO-treated mice (Figure 3a–c). We confirmed these results by

immune cells during a pro-inflammatory response, we used immunoflu-

immunofluorescence (Figure 4d). To understand whether this activa-

orescence staining (Figure 3i) and immunoblotting (Figure 3j) to exam-

tion was toward a pro-inflammatory or a neuroprotective response,

ine changes in inducible synthase (iNOS). We observed an increase in
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FIGURE 4

Myeloid cells infiltrate through ventricular spaces in brains of C1INH-ASO treated mice. (a) Representative images of the lateral
ventricle (LV) of CTRL ASO-treated mice stained for TMEM119 (red) and CD11b (green). Merged image shows that LV has no TMEM119 but
contains CD11b+ cells. (b) Representative image of GFAP (red) and CD68 (green). Merged image shows CD68+ cells inside the LV, while GFAP+
cells are not. (c) Representative image of TMEM119 (red) and CD11b (green). Merged image shows TMEM119+/CD11b+ in the fimbria of the
hippocampus, but only CD11b+ (white arrows) in the ventricle and interstitial spaces. (d) Representative stitched images of the LV at bregma
approximately −2.3 mm stained for CD68 (green) and GFAP (red) in CTRL ASO- and C1INH ASO-treated mice. (e) Enlarged images of the LV
shown in d, show migrating CD68+ cells in the LV wall of C1INH ASO-treated mouse brain but not CTRL-ASO treated brain. (f) Quantification of
CD68 shows a decreased signal (100 ± 20.19% vs. 43.94 ± 10.46%, T[2.465, 16], p = .025, n = 9/group) in CINH ASO-treated mouse brains
compared with controls (scale bar = 100 μm). Data are shown as mean ± SEM and were analyzed by Students t test

iNOS expression in brains of C1INH ASO mice compared with CTRL

the homeostatic marker TMEM119 (Satoh et al., 2016) and overall mor-

ASO-treated mice (Figure 3i–k). Interestingly, SERPING1 mRNA (Figure 3l)

phology (Shechter et al., 2009). In order to evaluate the immune response

and C1INH protein (Figure 3m,n) levels in the brains of C1INH ASO-

in the brain as a result of C1INH knockdown, we used CD11b and CD68,

treated mice were highly elevated compared with CTRL ASO-treated

markers of phagocytic myeloid cells, and TMEM119, specific marker of

mice. Therefore, while ASO treatment depleted peripheral production

homeostatic microglial cells. We identified resident microglia as those

of C1INH (Figure 1a), it did not affect brain levels of C1INH. The eleva-

co-localizing with CD11b and TMEM119 (CD11b+/TMEM119+) versus

tion of C1INH observed here might be the result of a compensatory

infiltrating myeloid cells which express CD68 or CD11b but not

mechanism toward an increased pro-inflammatory response. To deter-

TMEM119 (CD68+/TMEM− or CD11b+/TMEM−). We examined the

mine any involvement of the classical complement system in the brain,

general population of cells in the lateral ventricle (LV) of our mice. Within

we examined levels of C3a and C3aR1 by ELISA and RTPCR and found

the choroid plexus (CP) of CTRL-ASO mice, there was intense staining of

no differences (Supporting Information Figure 6a,b).

CD68 and CD11b cells, which were negative for TMEM119. These
results agree with published data indicating blood-derived macrophages

3.4 | Knockdown of circulating C1INH increases
levels of infiltrating myeloid cells in the brains of
C1INH ASO-treated mice

populate the ventricles (Figure 4a,b). Moreover, the morphology of these
CD68+/TMEM− and CD11b+/TMEM− cells in the LV were defined by
large cell bodies with small processes. The cell morphology of resident
microglial cells, those that co-express CD11b and TMEM119, surround-

The brain is constantly monitored by resident and infiltrated innate

ing the LV and the fimbria of the hippocampus, were comprised of

immune cells, thus we focused on the circumventricular organs (CVOs)

smaller cell bodies and longer processes (Figure 4c). We determined

which are located around the ventricles and are areas where the blood,

that most of the cells highly expressing CD68 were either in the LV or

cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and brain parenchyma come into contact. Resi-

bordered by astrocytes (stained with anti-GFAP antibody) around cere-

dent microglia can be distinguished from infiltrating macrophages using

bral blood vessels (Figure 4b and Supporting Information Figure S7),
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FIGURE 5

Myeloid cells infiltrate in different brain regions of C1INH ASO-treated mice. (a) Representative image of the ventricular wall stained
for CD68 (green), CD206 (red), and DAPI (blue) shows infiltrating blood-derived cells that are not co-localized with CD206 (white arrows) (scale
bar = 100 μm). (b) Representative image of CD68+ cells that are not co-localized with CD206 in the brain parenchyma (scale bar = 100 μm).
(c) Representative image for GFAP (red) and CD68 (green) in bregma −2.54 mm of the brain from C1INH ASO-treated mice showing migrating
CD68+ cells in the optic tract (scale bar = 100 μm). (d) TMEM119 (red) does not colocalize with CD11b (green) in the optic tract of C1INH ASOtreated mice brain (scale bar = 100 μm)
indicating that they were not resident immune cells. Perivascular mac-

Moreover, throughout the brains of C1INH ASO-treated mice

rophages (PVM) are mostly located in the perivascular spaces sur-

we found more CD68+ cells and CD206− cells in the wall of the LV

rounding arteries and veins throughout the brain tissue (Faraco, Park,

(Figure 5a), parenchyma (Figure 5b), and areas of white matter such as

Anrather, & Iadecola, 2017) and are elevated in brain disorders (Faraco,

the optic tract (Figure 5c,d). These findings suggest increased infiltration

et al., 2017). In order to distinguish between blood-derived infiltrating

of non-resident (CD11b+/TMEM−) macrophages, which are not of peri-

macrophages and PVMs, we identified cells that co-expressed CD206

vascular origin (CD206−), in the brains of C1INH ASO-treated mice.

and CD68 (CD206+/CD68+). We identified CD206+/CD68+ cells in
the perivascular space and LV of CTRL-ASO brains, which were all negative to TMEM119, suggesting these cells were not resident but perivascular macrophages instead (Supporting Information Figure S8).

3.5 | Knockdown of circulating C1INH in WT mice
resulted in behavioral deficits

We observed decreased staining of CD68 cells with round-shaped

We measured locomotive function and learning and memory behaviors

bodies, identified as infiltrated macrophages, surrounding the CP

of the ASO-treated mice. By measuring distance traveled on Day 1 of

and in the LV of C1INH ASO-treated mice compared with CTRL

the fear conditioning test prior to the foot shock, we found no locomo-

ASO-treated mice (Figure 4f). Conversely, increased staining of

tive activity differences between the mouse groups (Figure 6a). Fur-

CD68 was evident along the walls of the LV and perivascular space

thermore, C1INH ASO-treated mice showed no difference in freezing

of C1INH ASO- versus CTRL ASO-treated mice (Figure 4d,e), sug-

time on Day 1 after receiving the electric shock compared with the

gesting recruitment of infiltrated macrophages to the brain through

CTRL ASO group (Figure 6b). However, C1INH ASO-treated mice

the vasculature.

showed a reduction in total freezing time (Figure 6c) on the test day
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FIGURE 6

C1INH ASO-treated mice have behavioral deficits without locomotor impairment. (a) Motion analysis of mice prior to on fear
conditioning training (304.58 ± 14.22 vs. 317.29 ± 28.7, p = .7, n = 5/group). (b) Percent time immobile (post-shock) on Day 1 of fear
conditioning (10.85 ± 2.02% vs. 8.49 ± 3.3%, p = .55, n = 5/group). (c) Decreased freezing time on Day 2 of fear conditioning in C1INH ASOtreated mice compared with control group (74.8 ± 6.52% vs. 48.02 ± 6.137%, T[2.942, 17], p = .009, n = 8–11/group). (d) Distance traveled over
3 days in an open field (2375.16 ± 180 cm. vs. 2,175.53 ± 200 cm, p = .7, n = 3–6/group). (e) Time spent immobile is significantly greater
(5.358 ± 2.796 sec. vs. 136.7 ± 24.88 sec., T[5.24, 8], p < .001, n = 5/group) in C1INH ASO-treated mice compared with the control group.
Data are shown as mean ± SEM and were analyzed by Students t test
(Day 2), suggesting impairment in learning and memory. An open field

cells into the brain, activated glial cells toward a pro-inflammatory

test was also used to compare the average distance each mouse trav-

response, and induced behavioral deficits.

eled over a day and found no differences between the treated groups

Our knockdown mouse model partially mimics the clinical pathol-

(Figure 6d). Of note, we did not observe any differences in anxiety

ogy of hereditary angioedema (HAE) type-1 and acquired angioedema

levels based on the amount of time spent in the inner zones of the

(AAE), conditions caused by depletion, impairment, or degradation of

arena or the number of times crossing the arena (data not shown).

C1INH in humans. HAE type-1 and AAE are diseases characterized by

Forced swim test (FST) was used to evaluate depressive-like behavior

recurrent episodes of severe, localized inflammation and increased

in these mice. We found a significant increase in time spent immobile

vascular permeability affecting soft tissues, including the gastrointesti-

in C1INH ASO-treated mice compared with CTRL ASO-treated mice,

nal tract, upper airways, and the mucosa (Agostoni & Cicardi, 1992;

suggesting that prolonged reduced levels of C1IHN may induce

Carugati, Pappalardo, Zingale, & Cicardi, 2001). C1INH knockout mice

depressive-like behavior (Figure 6e). Although cognitive impairment

have peripheral vascular permeability mediated by the bradykinin

is often correlated with neurodegeneration (Haass, 1999), we did not

pathway, correlating to the HAE condition. However, the neurovascu-

observe apoptotic cell degeneration measured by TUNEL (Supporting

lar system affected by C1INH impairment was never examined and

Information Figure S9).

brain pathology was not evaluated in this knockout mouse model. It is
important to note that migraines, stroke, cerebral symptoms, blindness,
tetraspasticity, and other irreversible brain damage can also occur in

4 | DISCUSSION

HAE (Bonnaud et al., 2012; Bork et al., 2017; Chung & Kim, 2012;
Lasek-Bal, Holecki, Handzlik-Orlik, Smertka, & Dulawa, 2015; Neri

We are the first to demonstrate that depletion of endogenous circu-

et al., 2014). Moreover, HAE patients sometimes manifest with depres-

lating immune plasma protein C1INH in WT mice leads to brain

sion and anxiety (Fouche, Saunders, & Craig, 2014). Thus, we hypothe-

inflammation and behavioral deficits by way of the vascular kinin

sized that impairment of circulating C1INH protein would affect the

pathway. Specifically, long-term depletion of peripheral C1INH by

neurovascular system and the brain.

ASO in mice led to activation of the KKS, increased HK cleavage, and

In order to examine the effect of endogenous C1INH on the neu-

bradykinin generation in the periphery, which subsequently decreased

rovascular system and the brain, we used ASO technology to deplete

BBB integrity and led to infiltration of peripheral monocyte-derived

nearly all circulating C1INH. By reducing the normal levels of C1INH
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in the plasma of WT mice, we induced the activation of the KKS,

exposed to peripheral signals (Siso, Jeffrey, & Gonzalez, 2010). The

which led to high levels of bradykinin and thus hypotension. Since

CP, known to be one of the CVOs, has fenestrated capillaries, which

C1INH ASO targets the liver (Bhattacharjee et al., 2013), it was impor-

allows it to act as a selective gate for transmigrating immune cells into

tant for us to determine any possible toxic effects in the periphery

the brain (Wilson, Weninger, & Hunter, 2010). The CP, which also pro-

that might be caused by the long-term treatment. We found no evi-

duces CSF, is abundant in myeloid cells that function as immunosur-

dence of liver toxicity, nor did we find reduced expression of innate

veillance cells in health and disease (Kaur, Rathnasamy, & Ling, 2016).

and adaptive immune cells in the periphery. However, in the brains of

Infiltrated myeloid cells exhibit enhanced phagocytic capacity, neuro-

C1INH ASO-treated mice, C1INH was up-regulated, possibly as a

trophic support, and anti-inflammatory characteristics compared with

result of the induced neuroinflammation.

resident microglia (Ginhoux et al., 2010; London, Cohen, & Schwartz,

Similar to our results in C1INH ASO-treated mice, plasma from

2013; Shechter et al., 2009). In the brains of C1INH ASO-treated

C1INH-deficient patients contains decreased levels of iHK (Schapira

mice, we observed accumulation of infiltrating myeloid-derived cells

et al., 1983). During inflammatory attacks, HK is cleaved (Berrettini

in the brain. Specifically, upon examination of the CP and the LV of

et al., 1986) and bradykinin is released (Nussberger et al., 1998). The

brains from C1INH ASO-treated mice, we found decreased levels of

severe swelling of soft tissues and inflammation is contributed by vas-

infiltrating myeloid-derived macrophages, as determined by CD68

cular permeability. The inflammatory acute attacks in HAE patients

+/CD11b+/TMEM119− staining, suggesting they are not resident

are mediated by the activation of the KKS along with complement

microglia. However, these peripheral innate immune cells seemed to

system activation (Bossi et al., 2011; Nielsen et al., 1996). Interest-

infiltrate from the CP to the ventricle wall through the vasculature,

ingly, the complement system was quiescent in our knockdown mouse

entering different parts of the brain parenchyma, white matter, and

model of C1INH, suggesting that the severe acute attacks HAE

optic tract. These cells were also negative for CD206, a marker

patients experience are not induced only by reduced or impaired

expressed on perivascular macrophages, suggesting they are of differ-

C1INH protein levels, but by physiological stress or another immune

ent origin. We determined a significant activation of peritoneal macro-

trigger (Nielsen et al., 1995) that involves the contribution of the com-

phages in C1INH ASO treated-mice compared with the control

plement system along with the KKS. Today, HAE patients are treated

groups. Interestingly, in a multiple sclerosis mouse model (EAE), Ly-6C

with either recombinant C1INH or kallikrein inhibitors (Cugno, Zani-

was used to differentiate activated myeloid-derived cells from resi-

chelli, Foieni, Caccia, & Cicardi, 2009; Sabharwal & Craig, 2015) to

dent microglia, and these peripheral cells were suggested to infiltrate

normalize the inflammatory effect caused by bradykinin activation.

into the brains while microglia remained inactivated(Vainchtein et al.,

In our study, depletion of circulating C1INH led to decreased

2014), indicating that the elevation of CD11b that we observed is

blood pressure likely due to the activation of the bradykinin pathway

more likely due to myeloid-derived cell infiltration than microglia

in the plasma and brain, which causes blood vessels to dilate. It was

activation. Of note, TMEM119 is a marker of homeostatic microglia,

previously shown that hypoperfusion caused BBB breakdown and fur-

yet it does not correlate with activated microglial states, making it

ther induced glial cell activation and memory deficits (Wang et al.,

even more difficult to distinguish between activated myeloid-derived

2016). Supporting this result, we report here that the impairment of

cells and yolk sac-derived microglia. It is suggested that recruited

the vasculature is evident in the brains of the C1INH ASO-treated

peripheral immune cells can be either protective or detrimental,

mice as well as in the periphery. We show evidence of a BBB integrity

depending on the immune trigger (Rezai-Zadeh, Gate, & Town, 2009).

loss in C1INH ASO-treated mice, mediated by decreased expression

Nevertheless, it is agreed that acute inflammation is crucial for protec-

of critical vascular components of the intact BBB and plasma protein

tion and repair, as opposed to chronic inflammation, which might lead

extravasation into the brain parenchyma. Fibrinogen extravasation

to toxic fallout.

and deposition in the brain has been shown to recruit peripheral mac-

Systemic inflammation can induce neuroinflammation and behav-

rophages, induce neuroinflammation, and mediate brain disorders

ioral deficits such as depressive-like behavior and cognitive impair-

(Paul, Strickland, & Melchor, 2007; Petersen, et al., 2018; Ryu, et al.,

ment (Benson et al., 2017; Biesmans et al., 2013, 2015). Moreover,

2015). BBB dysfunction is also known to induce the activation of resi-

emerging evidence correlates cognitive impairment and psychologic

dent glial cells. Beyond the decreased expression we observed in vas-

behaviors (Cabrera et al., 2016; Caceda, Griffin, & Delgado, 2018). It

cular glial cells and tight junction proteins, resident microglia and

also has been suggested that blood proteins and impairments of the

astrocytes became activated toward a pro-inflammatory response as

NVU can be mediators of cognitive dysfunction (Mogi & Horiuchi,

indicated by elevated levels of IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α, and iNOS in the

2011; Taheri et al., 2011; Takechi et al., 2017). When we compared

brains of C1INH ASO-treated mice.

cognition between the treated mouse groups, we found a significant

Neuroinflammation and cognitive decline correlate with increased

cognitive deficit in C1INH ASO-treated mice compared with control

peripheral immune cell activation (Hu, Ou, Duan, & Jiang, 2010; Obasi

mice. We also observed significantly more immobility in C1INH ASO-

et al., 2012; Simen, Bordner, Martin, Moy, & Barry, 2011). Infiltration

treated mice, suggesting long-term depletion of C1INH induced

of peripheral immune cells to the CNS under inflammatory conditions

depression-like behavior.

is mediated by migration through the ventricular wall into the perivas-

As a major nerve of the parasympathetic division of the autonomic

cular spaces and across the glia lamitans penetrating the parenchyma

nervous system, the vagus nerve innervates the liver, lungs, spleen, kid-

(Owens, Bechmann, & Engelhardt, 2008). Due to the unique structure

neys, and gut. It is a crucial mediator of the innate immune response

of the CVO's, the passage of large substances and cells from the blood

and inflammation (Tracey, 2016). Therefore, we cannot exclude a possi-

to the perivascular spaces and parenchyma is possible, and the brain is

ble effect of the vagus nerve on the results presented here.
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Treatment with C1INH has proven beneficial to mice and humans
in a variety of inflammatory conditions such as HAE, sepsis, myocardial ischemia–reperfusion injury, brain injury, xenograph transplant
rejection, and hemorrhagic shock (Akita, Nakase, Kaido, Kanemoto, &
Sakaki, 2003; Caliezi et al., 2000; Croner et al., 2004; Fiane et al.,
1999; Guerrero et al., 1993; Hecker, Loss, Klempnauer, & Winkler,
2002; Horstick et al., 1997; 2001; Jansen et al., 1998; Niederau et al.,
1995; Scherer, Giebler, Schmidt, Paar, & Kox, 1996; Tassani et al.,
2001). C1INH has also been shown to be therapeutically beneficial in
humans after coronary and myocardial infarction (Bauernschmitt,
Bohrer, & Hagl, 1998; de Zwaan et al., 2002), septic shock, and vascular leak syndrome (Hack et al., 1993). Moreover, mice infected with
Streptococcus pneumonia and then treated with C1INH showed bacterial clearance in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and blood, decreased
leukocyte infiltration to the CSF, recovery of meningitis, and reduced
IL-6 levels (Zwijnenburg et al., 2007). Administration of C1INH was
shown to have neuroprotective roles in neurovascular diseases such
as stroke and traumatic brain injury by reducing the infarct volume
and the neuronal damage in the temporal cortex, striatum, hippocampus, and thalamus (Albert-Weissenberger et al., 2014; De Simoni
et al., 2003; Heydenreich et al., 2012).
Our data suggest that long-term depletion of circulating endogenous C1INH can cause neurovascular dysfunction, neuroinflammation, and behavioral deficits mediated by the activation of the
KKS in the circulation. Treatment with recombinant C1INH, KKS
inhibitors, or B2R antagonists might be considered as prophylactic
and/or long-term treatments for neurovascular disorders involving
neuroinflammation. Furthermore, manipulation of C1INH levels in
the periphery could be considered to intentionally open the BBB
for drug administration.
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